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FINAL RESORT 
AGAINST H

SENATOR SAYS 
PROVINCE HAS 

BEEN INSULTED

| WORLD NEWS TODAY |
4------------------ ------ 1—----------------2SECOND WEEK 

OF FORD OFFER 
IN FULL SWING

ALLIES START 
ADVANCE UPON 
GERMAN CITIES

CANADA
Premier Meighen toile the' Com- 

that he la he constant touch 
with London on the German situ
ation.

Railway bet wee» Newcastle, N. 
B, and Traeadle likely to be built 
this summer. „

Twenty years in penitentiary 
is term given Quebec thief tor

Britain Sobered by Prospect 
of New War With the 

German People.

LLOYD GEORGE
BEFORE COMMONS

Senator Fowler Telia Ptèmiei 
Meighen Appointment of 

Nova Scotian Wrong.

Ford Touring Car for Coaitent
ant Doing Best Work in 

Three-Week Period.

300,000 EXTRA VOTES 
FOR $33 THIS WEEK

Extra Votes Are Big Aid in 
Winning the Studebaker 
and Other Valuable Prizes.

Daybreak Was to See Marshal 
Foch Leading Annies 

Forward.
I

(I robbery with violence.
Turret Gape has been severely 

damaged by Ice fields off the At
lantic coast.

Æ
ATTACKS ATTITUDE 
OF HON. R. W. W1GMORE

l THREE KG CITIES
TO BE OCCUPIED

Lloyd George TeUa Delegatee 
Plainly That Time for Talk 
is at End.

- r THE BRITISH ISLES.

■7?
1Lloyd George tell* House of 

Commons that AlUea were com
pelled to order the advance Into 
Germany.

Two shot dead In Limerick In 
reprisals for the death of Brlg.- 
Gen. Gumming.

! nw candidate wins In by- 
election, defeating the Uberal 
nominee.

German Proposals AH Vague 
and Acceptance of Paris 
Plan Was Not Real

Every Senator from New 
Brunswick Agreed That 
Province is Insulted.

/

a/ 3
< London, March 7.—The Prime Min

ister explained the German position 
to the House of Common» tonight In a 
speech in which there waa no note 
of jubilation. The majority of Brit
ish newspapers have taken the line 
that the most Important point lavoir- 
ed was that the Aille» should stand 
together, while the French press bee 
freely voiced Its leave that Mr. Lloyd 
George might desert France. AU 
recognised that if M. Briand return
ed to Paris bearing the burdens at * 
concession to Germany hie premier
ship was doomed.

To the Editor of The Standard,
Sir—Permit me to congratulate you 

on the splendid stand your paper has 
taken upon the late senatorial appoint
ment for New Brunswick. There has 
been no wavering in your attitude and 
you have been supported in your posi
tion b* the other N. B. papers sup
porting the Government in a 
which speaks volumes for the sturdy 
independence of the Conservative 
Press of our province. You and yçur 
confreres have set a high example 
that it would be well for the country 
if Canadian newspapers were to foi-

Rush calls for more receipt books 
and other contest supplies indicate 
that the contestants are settling down 
to real traeineea in the race for the

Vtrh, March 7—The hour for the 
advance of the Allied troops to occupy 
Dusseldorf, Duisburg and ilnhhart will 
be daybreak tomorrow. It was an
nounced tonight.

MINNIE STEVENS
At Edmundston today William St. 

Pierre will be placed on trial on a 
charge of killing Mies Minnie Stevens, 
a Western Union Telegraph operator 
last October.

EUROPE
French regimriita have already 

tirateil into Germany, aJ- 
ijongb real Invasion d’d not begin 
until down today.

Germans are very much disturb
ed at the change In the course 
of events and the Allies decision.

Paris is elated claiming that 
the action of the London oonfer- 

should have been taken

special mord Touring Can 
The Ford Touring Oar will be given 

to the contestant who turns in the 
greatest amount of subscription mon
ey Able week, next week and last 
week. The results at the dose of 
last week showed a neck-to-neck race 
for the special Automobile. '

The Ford is an EXTRA prise and 
all votes secured while working for 
tt will count towards the regular 
prises to be given away at the end 
of the coolest, via., the $1960 eeven-

I V
Negotiations Collapse

London, March 7—Application of the 
penalties on Germany for nonfuMUment : 
of- her reparations requirements was1 
decided upon by the Allies here this 
afternoon.

Mr. Lloyd George Informed the Ger
mans today that not only were the pro
posals made by foreign minister Sim
ons this morning unaceptable to the 
Allies, but that, despite the interval 
since last week's conference, the Ger
mans had not made such an advance 
fn their propositions as woukT justify 
postponement of thp Imposition of the 
penalties.

R. B. HANSON
who is the standard hearer of the Fed
eral Government In the by-election in 
York^unbnry. Ho le a resident of 
Fredericton.

GREENWOOD IS 
READY TO QUIT 

TO HELP PEACE
i ence 

months ago. Deeply Regrets Action.
“We all deeply deplore having tfl 

come to tills decision In the Interest 
of the peace of the world, and, de
spite the fact that our action Is liable 
to a good deal of misapprehension in 
our own countries, we have made an 
effort to secure a better understand
ing and it Is not tor lack of effort 
and- discussion that I have now 
Bounce on behalf of the Alii 
failure to come to anything like an 
approximate understanding with Ger-

FRENCH TROOPS 
SIX MILES OUT 
OF DUSSELDORF

4

CANNON FIRE 
ON PETR0GRAD

1 first knew of this late disgraceful 
appointment at 2 p. m, on the day of 
his Introduction to the Chamber. 1 
had seen the Minister for N. B. the 
day before and urged the claims of 
Hon. P. G. Mahoney of Melrose, an old 
and tried and true friend, one who is 
conspicuous for all that is best in 
Canadian cHixenship, and the Minister 
informed me that Mr. Mahoney, while 
possessing undoubted daims, was so 
sick a man that his appointment was 
out of the question. 1 said in reply 
that he must have been misinformed 
as the communications which I had re
ceived from Mr. Mahoney /lid not be 
tray any lack of his accustomed 
vigor, but that as I was going at once 
to N. B. to attend court at Dorchester,
I would get first-hand information as 
to his health and report on my re
turn. I added further, that as the

27 «SUITES
hîïî «J, ‘Stm? mretoom Krm “ and tbe matter *““• better 

Sistre t£^tn*lB^t<TKtMro6KThe “ntn 1 «“*• b,ck wltb authentic In-
Soviet official, have sent Chinese and “V<Mr Mahoney ‘Üle*ed indtepoSI' Berlin, March 7.—The first <xmtin- 
other troop* with artillery* to meet « «r- “a“oney. Ppioeh troops assigned to nor
thern. The Soviet troop* tried to get bert” and 1 «anticipate in the occupation of Dusse 1-
In contact with the rebels screw the b»P« “at wiu De Deal, ana » won reported to have arrived atIce near the «barb of Wachoe-roll but «way aatlSed^ At the time the Mfr-gg;.* IS^mUes southenat of Do»
the croiser Petrovlovsk shelled and lalor made (hat étalement to mg the wnratn, am nu»e souu»»a
r0Ul'd t2rtfr*f Krasjlf Berko, thelt^M here been pfiMISh J only «orlSj , " f ronih Famish Fore*.

fact that noone knew the teltta» of Izta(l(m, March 7.—-The French army 
the new appointee nndXouncIl hAd to w|„ the hulk of the force*
wait until next day for this Informa- tor the new into Germany,
tkm to bo dbtalnea. Greet Britain's contribution In men

I understand that SensAor Thorn t. nni v iAm, <mou<rh to show herbad a similar experience to myself OBllunto » *™ “bl®« to the plebiscite In
wRh the Minister, who was equally attUudeto- Upper SHeeTk. If the plebiscite wen
disingenuous with him as with me. - 7*. „nt.rnrlae awaited adverse to Germany she would be lust-
The new Senator was resolved to take «ard new enterprise to awaited ^ ^ rojfBg. ..aermany Is deprived
no chances on a slip between the cup wltn miereex. of territory upon which she depended
and the lip, as he was on hand at Paris Is Satisfied. to pay thoee annuities, and therefore
once for the induction. M_rrh 7 _Thfl dftCiskm of the agreement made ht London is atUnion Government has certainly Paris- J' J“t0 ,2 an end.”

. ivniiiHnnai Qtniimnthpr to the Loudon vonrorcuco to îinuoso tneproved the tradltiomd rtepmother to ^ Qn Germany waa re-
in 1317 it g«ve us a ^ deep eatlafactk>n

French official circles, where It al
ways has been contended that sooner 
or Taler force would have to be re
sorted to In order to bring Germany 
to a proper appreciation of her posi
tion as a vanquished foe.

(MLsaenger Studebaker, the live-pass
enger Gray-Dort, the regular prise 
Ford, The Universal Movie Star try
out», and the reel of the regular
^To^id the contestants this week, a 
bonus vote ballot good for 300.000 EX
TRA votes will be given for each and 
every $33 worth of business turned In 
to the contest department by any of 
the contestants.

Suggestion Made That All 
Forces in Ireland Should 

Have Ope Leader.
The Penalties

The penalties in question were an
nounced to the Germans last Thurs
day by Mr. Lloyd George.

They are:—Occupation of the 
cities Duisburg, Dusseldorf and 
Ruhrort, in the German industrial 
area, beyond the Rhine by troops 
of the Allies.

Imposition by each Allied coun
try of such a tax upon German im
ports as it may deem fitting.

The establishment of a customs 
boundary under the Allied control 
along the Rhine.

Soviet Batteries Are Said to 
be Attacking Rebel Port of 
Kronstadt in Return.

Helslngtoro, Finland, Hwrch 7.—The 
revolutionaries are bombarding Pet- 
rograd and Soviet batterie» at Staler 
Ink, ' Revonnena and Tarhovka are 
bombarding Kronstadt, aaya a de 
■patch from Vlborg received here.

f to an-
at this

Bulk of Forces for the New 
Campaign Will be Fur

nished by France.
WOULD ELIMINATE

CHIEF SECRETARY Must Settle Issues.AT TH6 IMPERIAL TODÂY—Vera 
Gordon In -The North Wind's Malice,”

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY — Lew 
Cody In -The Butterfly Man."

Explaining why the latest proposals 
of Dr. Simons are inadequate, Mr. 
1-Joyd George said it was essential in 
the interest of the peace of the world 
that there should be a definite settle
ment of outstanding queetRms between 
the Allies and Germany. Germany, 
the Allies and neutrals urged it 

“That is an appeal to commun 
genae," he continued. "It is perfectly 
true that the experts, failing to came 
to an agreement, made some ei __ 
tione about trying to agree for five 
years, but that was not a plan wMdh 
was adopted by any conference of 
statesmen. We wanted each of vm 
to know where we- stood.”

:Plan Would Make Clear the 
Between Crown 

Forces and the Rebels.

GREAT JOY IN
PARIS OVER ORDERIssue

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY I
—-The Palace of Darkened Window»*

London Wonders What Will 
be the Attitude of the Unit
ed States.

with an oil-stir o**L ILondon, March 7—During the coures 
of a debate on Ireland in the House 
of Commons today several Independ
ent Unionists suggested the complete 
elimination of the chief secretary for 
Ireland and of Dublin Castle from the 
Irish administration end the placing of 
aD the Crown foroee, Including the con-

AT THE OPERA HOUSE TODAY— 
High elaae vaudeville and feature pic-Can Be No Peace

The Briilrii premier said be must 
announce, on behalf of the Allies a 
failure to come to even an approximate 
understanding with the Germans.

“Until we get proposals from Ger
many which mean a permanent settle
ment, there can be no peace," he de-

9 LABOR TAKES 
SHsEsrrs itSSm ANOTHER SEAT
ipsny. What those factors should be suggestion had made a great impres- 
we are prepared to discuss. slon upon him, and he promised to re*

comménd R to the consideration of the London, March 7—Another ljhor 
robinet. The chief eecrotir, «hied «aln to ^ported «. vP“'f‘°”e
that he would wMUngly efiace hlmaelf (Yorkahlre w®“ ^dlb*'
If by doing so It would mean the at- **»• result of which announced today.

W. 01111», Labortte. waa elected to the 
House of Commons by a plurality of 
676 yotea oyer the Independent Ltbeml 
end Coalition Liberal candidates. The 
Beat wae previously held by Sydney 
Arnold (Liberal),

Two of the prize, to be given away 
In The Standard*» big contest are op- 
portunttlee to become Movie Stare 
with the Universal PI bn Cdmpany, 
Fllmdam-C largest and moat ptegrsa- 
alv. Moving Platara Company.

i 1
s ta bu 1 ary, under the sole oommAad of Nat Reel.

The Prime Minister pointed out that 
Dr. 36 meets' acceptance of the Pearls 
proposals for five years was appartint, 
not real. It wee subject to conditions 
which might make R uncertain, which 
might terminate it in a few weeks.

r

despatch adds, is participating in the 
fight, but, owing to the fog. It is not 
known" on which aide. It is stated 
that General Kozlovekl, the rebel lead
er, sent an ultimatum Friday ordering 
all communists to leave ^etrograd 
within three days, failing which the 
city would be bombarded.

| i

1
No "Paper" Promise

"The second point 1s the method 
of payment. A mere paper agreement 
promising payment ta unsatisfactory tainment of a higher standard of disetp* 
and insufficient. It means endless dis- line in Ireland, 
putes. Thés» are two questions that 
must be settled between Germany and 
ourselves, and settled Immediately,

(Continued on page 2.)

I

Wages Compel High 
Railroad Freights (Continued on page 2.)

Ice Breakers To
Start Next Week

our Province.
Minister who, to say the least of it, 

persona grata to a very small pro
portion of its supporters In the prov
ince,’ and now it has presented us 
with a Senator from Amherst.

As soon as I had heard of the ap
pointment, which was at 2 p. ra. on the 
day he was sworn to, I wrote the 
Premier a short letter, giving him my 
view of the situation and among other 
things saying, that in tho appointment 

Nova Scotian to fHl an N. B.

Alex Johnston BackSo Declares Hon. Frank Car- 
veil at Hearing Held in 
A^mcton.

World Demand b
Fixer of Prices

Revenue Declines
During February

Ottawa, March 7.—Hem. C. C. 9*L 
lantyne, minister of marine, made the 
definite announcement this evening 
that Aient. Johston, former deputy 
minister of marine, who toft the de- 
partmen to take a position to the 
British Empire Steel Corporatk*. 
has decided to return to his old pe* 
sitkoo.

Montreal Looks for Very 
Early Opening of Naviga
tion on the St. Lawrence,

Moncton, March 7.—Representa
tions were made at «his afternoon's 
meeting at the railway commission in 
favor of reduced rates for tertttteer 
for New Brunswick and Prince Ed- of a 
ward Island, as well aa reduced freight 
rates for seed grain and potatoes. 
Delegates to the sitting included Hon.
W. M. Lea, minister of agriculture 
for Prince Edward Island; Dr. W. M. 
Gumming, bead of the Agricultural 
College, Truro, and A. Chas. Fawcett,
M. L. A., head of the Farmens' Party 
of the Province of New Brunswick.

Judgment is Reserved.
Hon. Mr. Carrell who was the only 

member of the commission present, 
reserved Judgment. He expressed 
sympathy with the views of the dele
gates present and passed some caustic 
remarks with regard to the high 
wages prevail tog at present on the 
railways. Owing to the high standard 
of pay for employees set down by 
the McAdoo award, Mr. Carve il said, 
it was impossible, no matter how one 
thought about it. to deny the right of 
the railways to higher freight rates.

FATAL ITALIAN RIOTS.
So Declares Hon, T. A. Crerar 

in Address Before Montreal
Canadian Club.

« _Dominion's Income About 
$4,500,000 Less Than for 
Same Time Year Ago,

Rome, March 7.—Four persons were 
killed, a dozen wounded artd two 

vacancy In the Senate, he and his hundred arrested, as the result of a 
government had offered a gratuitous clash* between Communiste and Fas- 
ineult to my province which 1 for one j ciati, or extreme Nationalists, in 

I have not changed \ Casrtfle Moofterato, wye the Tern®» 
FaaciBtl. who »erey hold-

Montreal, March 7.—It la elated to
day m the government (Ignat revolt 
that the Ice-breakers propose com- 

, v menoing work In the St. Lawrence
Ottawa, Ont, March 7—The ontin- .bout a week hence, and reporta m 

nry revenue of Canada for February that the breaking up of a dear water- 
wee 635,0*0,612, a* compered with 53Sr way will not be a difficult task this 
601,392, the ordinary revenue for Fob- yMr, Between Montreal and Petite 
nary, 1930. For the eleven months Qy l*c (near Three Rlrera),) the ice 
of the financial year ending February to wtlll solid, but from the latter point 
*8, ordfunry revenue waa 2618.916,180. open to Quebec. Below Quebec
In comparison with 2827,501,392, the or- jwporta are that there la mostly 
dlnary revenue In the eleven months heeTy packed ice and open tee moving 
ending Fedmiary 38, 1920. Ordinary down towards Belle Isle, 
expenddture Inst month,** 219,788.256 
In oomprouan with an ordinary ex
penditure Of 288,309.186 in February,
1920.

During last month the net debt of 
the Dominion Increased by 24,290,143 
end now stands at 21,307W,166.

COMMANDER FORTIER DEAD.
Montreal, March 7.—Speaking at the 

Canadian Club luncheon here today 
Hen. T. A. Crerar, chief of the Nation
al Progrewlve Party, as Id the farm 
eft* product wae set as to price la 
eompetltten with the entire world, and 
they believed that the price for the 
equipment necessary for each produc
tion should also he fixed In competi
tion with the world.

Favors U. 8. Trade.
Mr. Crerar favored greater encour

agement of trade with the United 
States and advocated a revaluation 
of the national railway system and 
the dosing down of lines that did not 
offer sufficient Inducement to operate 
them. He strongly urged n vigorous 
Immigration policy and the settlement 
of large numbers of new-comers along 
the national railway Unes.

deeply reaented.
that view, and I am glad to be able today. The 
to say tfhut the Senators from N. B . ing a patriotic demonstration 
to a man, take the same position as fired at from a labor office and re- 
myself. We were a unit in saying that! turned the fire, forcing the Commun
ie position should go to an Irish fcts to surrender.
•toman Catholic, provided he were
free from the tainlof Sinn Fein, and GUILTY OF WOUNDING
we feel that there were plenty ot -Montreal, Mar. .—Changed with 
that faith to choose from without go- shooting with Intent u> murder, Nich
ing outside the limits of the province | ola« Smith,, allas L. J. Mills, at Uynn 

It Is rumored, I know not with what Mass., wasVtoday found guilty of 
truth that the gentleman from Am wounding with intent to do grevions 
h^rat was a short ttaie ago a candidate bodily harm. His victim was his friend 
for a vacant Legislative Councillor John J. Carey, 
ship in Nova Scotia, but was turned ------------
down by Premiier Murray. If this be llown the episode he forgotten,
so, then he who was not worthy to be a The „„ that be, if they are corn- 
legislative councillor for Nova fecotia forf|ng themselves with any such 
:s quite good enough to he a Senator tJ|0u^htf eventually get a jolt, un 
for Now Brunswick course, the leg£$ { p^tjy mistake t*e character of 
gentlemen might by a twisting or uoijr m eemjtrymcn. The insult offered to 
Writ produce Scriptural warrant foy the Provlnee of New Bnmfnvick is too 
this. By the way, it is said that * fla#rant ^ bp soon forgotten, and the 
certain aspirant for the senatorentp Qext eiectk>h returns will show 
was told that he' h®f whether the people of New Brunswick
chances by his activity J* , have short or long memories.
Determination League for Ireland, ii Sincerely yours,
wonder if the eleventh member for j GEO. V/. FXYWa*ER.

] Nora Scotia was catechised along thl*, Tfc6SanBte, Ottawa, March 7th. 1831.
line before his appointment and bow ♦»—------
he stood the grill. I would reepect-j ^ _ «y , i •

-fully suggest that M the Government : ÇanaOB WatCDing 
thought we had no Irish Catholic of. ° „
pormaneut residence In h7 B. fit to, Allied III V14 SI Oilsucceed the late Senator McSweeney. rtlUCU llivaaivil
they should bare at least offered It to 
Lord ahnughnessy, who has exactly 
the some qualification for residence as 
the junior member for Amherst, and 
everybody, except perhaps the latter, 
would admit, ffould be o’ higher and 
nobler4-epresentatlve of his race.

The man who looks around for the 
reason of things Is. in this ease, 
pnxsled. Was it merely stupidity or 
were there other reasons of a more 
alnlstro cast T Mr. A. R. Mother says 
it was at the Instance of tabor. But 
the man Is an employer of labor and

and Derome as coEMtestion of the lanes . not himself In ttte so-called ranks of
due to tadtieedon. which, they-any, Ottawa, March 7.—Andrew Vtilkett, labor. The concealment of his Mme 
very nearly resatted In death, D. A. neutralist, attached to the dscartment as an applicant, the onseemly haste of
1 .«fortune K. C. M. P., for Jacques of marine and fisherlee, Ottawa, ha* the appointment and of his swearing
canter, and Grown Pro»»enter for left for Prince Edward Island, where Vn *n potet to a deelro to hare the
Montreal district, had so far recover he will drtlrer lectures designed to thins done beffend reoall a* apeedBy - ^ a A
edtuTafterno® that he wm able to ««1st in the conservation ct the tab- aa possible, taking aehaocethat titer toqo~Uo«s by Dr. Oat*. Red
■o to Ottawa eter lndnsfry. a brief exploaloa thlacs woedd inlet Dear.

Annapolis, N. S„ March 7.—Com
mander Richard Lottos Fortier, R.N7 
R., D.8.O., son of L. M. Fortier, of 
this town, died late today. He waa 
bora in 1883 and served lu the navy 
during the war, in coonmand of a 
flotilla of mine-sweepers In the North 
Sea. He returned to Annapolis on 
neentmler 1st, 1920. Paralysis wan 
the cause of bin death. He to mirvived . 
by his widaiw and two step-children.

WANTS TRADE COMMISSIONER

New York, March 7—A strong plea 
for the appointment of One ad tan trade 
repreeentittvee la the United Ltatin 
was made tonight by ColoasI J. A. 
Cooper, director of the Canadian Gov
ern moot office here, speaking at a din- 

given to his honor at the Canada*
Cita) by Arthur Kuowlson, president 
of that body Colonel Cooper Is to re
tire shortly from his present office to 
become a partner In a Toronto adieu 
Using agency- _________

HON. MR. TOLMIE BACK.

Ottawa, March 7.—Hon. S. V. Tolmie 
minister of agriculture, who was call
ed to the Pacific coant through the 
serious illness of Ufa brother, ha* re- » 
turned to Ottawa._______

RE-CREATE SOLDIER BOARD.

Ottawa. March 7.—It ts understood 
that a resolution recreating the parlia
mentary committee on eddiers civil 
quostobUshment wlU he introduced 
in the House of Commons Tuesday or 
Wcdneeday.

AUTO BURNED THIS MORNING

In a Are that broke out to a bar* 
at 237 Douglas avenue at .45 thta ^ 
morning tho automobile of Mr. G. fl. 
Murdock, civil engineer, was destroy- 
Ml as wall as most of the Interior of 
the structure. The building was owned S 
bv the Hllyard estate. The auto had 
been away being painted and ropt.ircd 
and had only been brought home yew ; 

At 8.12 the blae waa under

.1.

\

Would Stop All
Immigration Now

Ottawa, March 7.—Oomptete «aspen* 
eion of immigrât ion until the return 
ot normal conditions is urged in a 
resolution to come before the House 
of commons of which notice ha# been 
given by A. L. Deaanlnters,. Champlain,
Q The uuempiyment situation is given 
as the main ground for suspension of 
immigration. ______________

Twenty Years For
Violent Robbery ‘Turret Cape” Is

Damaged By Ice
Extensive Repairs at Sydney 

Essential Before Vessel Can 
Go to Sea Again. ,

Hon. A. L. Sifton’s
Estate $490,794

Quebec, March 7—William Buckley 
•wm sentenced this morning by Chief 
Judge Laobence to twenty years in 
St Vincent de Paul Penitentiary. 
He Will serve fifteen years for the 
robbery wltb violence of Mrs. Jules 
Papineau, chief of the sessional clerks 
at the legislature, who was beaten and 
robbed on February 21. Md »« ï«re 
for breaking Into the «tore of Noel 
Rondeeaand steeling. Joseph Can-

B Calguy, Alt*., March 7.—Probate of 
will of the late Hoe. A. L. Sttton, 

to the Calgary district court, 
before Judge Winter, shows that the 
tonner Alberta chief Justice and pre
mier left aa estate of the gross value 
ot 2490,794.07. The assets ot the 
estate consist of Insurance, real estate

Block House Chain 
AroundUlster Area

26

Sydney, N. S., March 7.—Leaking 
badly, the steamship Turret Cape. 
Captain 8. McDonald, arrived at 
Loutabnrg at noon today in company 
with the steamship Sable Island. The 
Turret Cape, which is under chart# 
to Dominion Steel Company sailed 
from Louisburg on Sunday but stove 
a big hole in her bow by running into 
a piece of drift ice when several 
hours out. Extensive repairs will be 
neoearary '“before she can leave port 
again.

Md charged with being uu ancon»- Thirty Thoti^ Troop, in 
lice with Buckley In the burglary,.was Forts Two Miles Apart to

to Are year* to the p-lton- ^ New Guani
and mortgages In Alberta, and gilt- ■l

Premier Tells House of Com- 
He is in Constant

edged securities, such es war bonds 
and beck stock*.

The proceed* are to he used tor the 
benefit at Mr Slfton’e widow, hi* 
daughter, Nellie Louise, and his son, 
Lewi* Rayiuced Bitten who shares 
equally under the wlH. A bequest Is 
also made to Mr. Sffton's secretary.

mont
Touch With Headquarters.No Truth In Story London, March 7 —Preparations 

are In progress for the erection 
of * chain of military blockhouses 
to Indicate the new boundaries ot 
the Ulster area in Ireland under 
the Home Rale AU, says a Bel
fast despatch to the Evening Star 
today.

Government surveys hare com
menced, In Clones, In North 

County near the Fer- 
maagh border, the despatch adds.

being marked for a nom

r Dutiesf Highe
Ottawa, Mar. î-fSir Henry Drayton. 

Finance Minister in the4louse of Com-
tiïŒ-eaTtTrek

its Canadian correopondenta 
Canadian Government would

Of Ottawa, March 7 —“12» govern
ment,’’ announced the Prime Min
ister in the House this afternoon, 
“is being kept informed of the 
proceedings in oonnedtion with 
the difficulties between the Allied 
Powers and Germany." The gov
ernment, Mr. Meighen added, had 
not received definite information 
that the AMed force# were nuwch- 
tng on Berlin. The Prima Min
ister made his Maternent fax reply

i NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH

Protecting LobstersMontreal, March 7—Following a
aetiare diagnosed by Dra. Geoffrlon

bank to
F£i^.d^0^nwut1^
hj maciug all rtUUIUUBO* V gUas

0t‘5i?,2ttoî,l2 2^0t new rtattip. for thirty
54a^Sw?2^'^Stad thousand troop, tithe rtx county 
nUïr here coaahtired, the Mltirte.
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